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SOMCTIIINc; MlXSINfi.
This silenco Is painful;

It gets on my nerves;
I'm nutty and rattled

And off on my curves.
I've not been so lonesome

In all my whole life.
I've not been accustomed

To this absence of strife.
Whatever I tackle

Seems sure to go wrong;
I haven't the courage

To start up a sng.
The day is as long ns

An Antarctice night.
And my system is in

A terrible plight.
Who invented this trick

To put me on the blink?
Would I give him a prize?

Well. no. I don't think.
I would rather, by far.

Hand him a good clout.
By the way, can you tell me.

When school vvlll bo out?
EVA TANOUAY may not be crazy.

We don't think she is. Though we
hesitate to say It. we think it is some-
thing more serious than that. Thereis always hope that reas--- dethronedmay be reinstated, but there is abso-
lutely no chance for imbecility.

An Apt III nitration,
Ed. M. P.; As illustrating a dis-

tinction with a dlfferencs. forty vearsago I could lie awake nights in South
Bend and distinctly hear the dam
roaring. Now when I lie awake nights
I get a somewhat similar experience,
changing, however, the noun to an ad-
jective with the addition of another
consonant. g.

AS an example of sticking close to
his job we note that Josephlna
Daniels, secretary of the navy, iscompleting a biography of Tres. Wil-
son.

IN addition to the Reeds, the Steeds,
the Speeds, the Creeds, the Breeds,
the Freeds. the Leeds, the Meads, theTeeds and the Weeds, we used to havea family in this town by the name of
Peed.

The Deadly Jo'kc.
(Detroit News-Tribune- .)

I shot an arrow into the air, it fellin the distance. I know not where, tilla neighbor said it killed his calt and
J??x t0 pay him six and a half(16.50). I bought some poison toslay some rats and a neighbor swore
I killed his cats and rather than argue
across the fence I paid him four dol-
lars and fifty cents ($4.50). Onenight I sat sailing a toy balloon andI hoped it would soar till it reachedthe moon, but the candle fell out ona farmer's straw and he ud 1 mustsettle or go to law. And that Is theway with a random shot, it never hitsthe proper spot; and a joke you spring

ff.
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Mo Bugaboos

IRWIN
the Hanska case. Yet so careful was
her method, that Betsy-Barba- ra nev-
er dreamed she had broken her confi-
dences.

As they pulled bastings, Betsy-Bar-bi- ra

slipped In a remark which she
tried artfully to conceal in general
chatter.

'Mr North tells me," said Betsy-Barbar- a,

"that he is going to start in
business for himself."

Rosalie's eyes, their motion hidden
by her long lashes, observed noy that
Betsy-Barbara- 's fingers, which had
been .fluttering busily, stopped still
for a moment as she dropped this sim-
ple observation.

"That so!" exclaimed Rosalie; "well
he's a nice, smart young man an' it
will be the very best tiling for him."
She pulled bastings for ten seconds
before she resumed:

"It will keep him straight. He
won't have to be helped up to his
room for some time I hope."

Betsy-Barba- ra stared and flushed.
"O! Did you see it?"
"Now, my dear, I think it was brave

an' nice of you. It's what any girl
should have done, an' It's what most
good girls wouldn't have the decency
to do. No woman's a real lady when
she's too much of a lady. Yes I
heard him stumble, an' I come out an'
looked."

"I I just opened his door and
pushed him In," said Betsy-Barbar- a,

blushing furiously.
"An quite enough I saw that,

too." Rosalie pulled basting for a
quarter of a minute more. Then she
added, "I suppose you called him
down all he needed when you took
that walk this morning."

"Oh, that wasn't the reason!" cried
Betsy-Barbar- a, driven back on her
maiden defenses "It wasn't that. I
really didn't want to see him. But
he had something new to tell me about
the case or thought he had."

"Um-hum- !" responded Rosalie.
"Well, I've always wondered if that
young man didn't know a great deal
more than he was lettln' on."

"Oh, Indeed, I think he told all he
remembered!" replied Betsy-Barba- ra

with some warmth; "this was just
something he'd forgotten something
which came back to him last night
when he was well, you saw." And
detail by detail she repeated Tommy
North's story about the diamond clus-
ter. Rosalie, as she listened with
downcast look, used all her will to
keep her head steady and her fingers
busy.

"That's interesting," she remarked,
in a matter-of-fa- ct tone, when Betsy-Barba- ra

had finished. "But I don't
know it's important. They think they
see funny things when they're drunk
an they're ready to swear to 'em when
they sober up. Intend to tell Mrs.
Hanska or the lawyers about it?"

"I thought I might I'm doing ev-

ery least thing to help."
"wn th pvldpnrp of a drunk' I- X 1 fwouldn't go at all in a court 01 law,

pursued Rosalie, her eyes still on her
work. "Just as soon as they find he
was drunk, they put him right off
the witness-stand.- "

"Do they?" asked Betsy-Barba- ra

innocently.
"Always. And of course wTell, Mr.

North is pretty humiliated already,
an' he's a nice young man, an he'll
probablv cut out drink now he's in
business for himself. Still. If you
think it's your duty "

To Re Continued.
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MAt the Thomas W. North Adver
tising Agency.

"At"
"The Thomas W. North Advertising

Agency. It's founded now, 10:13 a.
m., October sixteenth, at the corner of
Fifth avenue and Firty-slxt- h street,
New york!"

"Thie is so sudden!" exclaimed
Tommy. But his heart leaped and
danced.

"Now, see, Mr. North," resumed Betsy-Ba-

rbara, "I've diagiiosed your case.
The trouble with you is that you're
drifting. Isn't it?"

"I suppose so," said Tommy.
"And it has been the whole trou-

ble, I think." Betsy-Barba- ra announc-
ed this gravely from the superior
height of twenty-fou- r years. "You
need responsibility. You don't want
to grow into the kind of young man
Mr. Dayne and Mr. Murphy are.
They're professional drifters now.
When you're boss, you won't be loaf-
ing on the job. You'd discharge an
employe who did that and you can't
discharge yourself. Some day you'll
wish you had a business of your own.
Then you'll look back and be sorry
you didn't start it when you were
young. You can get business, can't
you?"

"I ought to," said Tommy.
"And I think you ought," she

say that anyone with Tommy North's
personality snouia De able to drag,
business out of a rock. What she did
add was another question.

"And you can fix up the business
when you get it?"

"I suppose I can. I never lost a
place for incompetence except the
elevator job."

"Then there's really nothing more
to be said," responded Betsy-Barbar- a.

"Just get an office, and hang out
your shingle, and go to work. You
may fail of course. But you'll be do-
ing It for yourself,, and that, Thomas
W. North, Is what you need."

Tommy North had been looking at
her as one who sees visions and hears
voices. "Why, that's the way I used
to think. That's the way I used to
talk," h said. "I did't realize until
I her.rd it from you, "how I'd got over
it. I guess I don't think that way any
more. It's this town, Miss Lane. New
York's a queer place. It fills up every
year with young men and young girls.
Some go right straight up to the top,
but mo.n just drift along at the bot-
tom, until they give up and go home.
I guess that was happening to me
I was drifting at the bottom."

"You're nearer to It than you ever
were," said Betsy-Barbar- a. "You see
I'm new here and I haven't lost that
feeling that you get In New York the
minute you come that you can move
mountains. And while I still feel that
way, I'm going to mnke you work."

"All rlfrht," commanded Tommy
North, "fire iway! I'll do anything
you tell me to and go anywhere you
say." He did not add what his heart
said. "Even to the end of the world."

"The first thing to do, when you're
starting in business is to find an of-

fice," said Betsy-Barba- ra practically.
"There are lots of good cheap little

places in lower Fifth avenue," said
Tommy North.

"Let's look at them right now!"
exclaimed Betsy-Barbar- a. And the
newly-forme- d Thomas W. North Ad-
vertising Agency wheeled and started
southward.

That afternoon, Betsy-Barba- ra and
Rosalie Le Grange were sewing to-

gether in the sun parlor. Rosalie,
guider and eompeller of destinies, had
seemed for a fortnight the least con-
siderable factor in the events now
gathering about the Hanska case. She
moved quietly among the enactors of
the drama, performing her duty of
shaking together a new household.
The Invalid on the top flour took a
grent deal of her time, and her quiet
motherly watch over Constance al-

most a.i'miTch. Toward Constance she
maintained an attitude of distant af-
fection. With Betsy-Barbar- a, on the
other hand, rhe grew familiar and big-sister- ly,

fpite of wide surface differ-
ences in breedintr and errammar, there
was some natural bond between these ;

two nerhanf? their common taste for
controlling destinies. Rosalie never
let her affections film the main
chance, however. Tn their chats over
the rrmspT- - the tea-cup- s, she drew
Betsy-Barbar- a. through subtle at-
tack and retreat, to full discussion of
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Hardman

Requests Your Presenec
At the Marriage of Their Daughter

Estelle
to

Mr. William A. Carter
on

Thursday Evening, September the 1st,
Nineteen Hundred and Ten

At Eight-Thirt- y O'clock.
Helen read this with a cry of sur-

prise.
"Estelle Hardman Is going to be

married'" She handed the invita-
tion across the breakfast table to
Warren. "And 10 Will Carter!"

Warren glances at it and laid it
aside.

"Well." sipping his coffee, "he's a
pretty decent sort of a chap, Isn't
he?"

1 PS, I suppose so but not at all
the kind of man I thought Estelle
would marry."

"Well, she Isn't as young as she
was her choice may be limited."

"Oh. Warren, how unkind!"
"It's true, isn't it?"
"You've always disliked her!"
"Oh, I wouldn't put it as strong

as that. I merely never fancied her
that's all."

."But why?" Refilling his empty
cup.

"She talks too much and doesn't
always tell the truth."

"Illttlnsr at Her Failures
"Yes, she does talk a great deal,"

Helen admitted. "But I didn't know
she was untruthful."

"She exaggerates and tells thing?
always a little different from what
they are."

Helen flushed, yncomfortably con-
scious that she, too, had that failing
to some extent.

"But, dear, all women exaggerate
and prevaricate more or less about
little things they are not as exact
and literal as men."

"Well, I have no tolerance for un-
truthfulness in any form. There's no
excuse for It. If, as you say, most
women prevaricate then I certainly
hope that you are an exception."

Helen crumbled her toast nervous-
ly. She knew that she was not an
exception, that she was often far from
truthful In her statements. Never
about anything serious, but in harm-
less trivial wajs she often resorted
to the little evasions and subterfuges
that are the stock-in-tra- de of most
women.

With Warren she tried always to
bo exactly literal. She knew and
feared his stern disapproval of any
deviation from the truth. But she
feared, too, that sooner or later she !

would forget and unconsciously slip
into some flight falsehood or equlvo
cation which he would detect.

And now anxious to change the
subject, she asked nervously:

"What shall we get for a wedding
present? You know Estelle and her
mother guv us that silver vase."

He frowned. "The Hardmans are
wealthy we can't afford anything so
expensive."

"But we can't send anything
cheap!"

"But something simple and in pood
taste. It needn't be expensive. They
wouldn't expect it."

"Well, what would you suggest?"
He hesitated. "Oh, I can't think

of anything Just now something use-
ful and inexpensive. This Idea of
giving extravagant presents because
others do is all wrong. Gifts should
be a free expression of one's good
will they shouldn't be forced or be-
yond one's means."

"Yes. I know but If you'll give me
some idea of what to get."

"I told you." irritably, "I couldn't
think of anything just now. But
there are plenty of useful and simple
things. Look through the shops a
dozen things will suggest them-
selves."

"About what do you think we
should pay?"

"Oh, not more than live or six
dollars."

"Five or six dollars! Why. War-
ren. I couldn't get anything for that.
I'd rather not send anything at all!"

"That will suit me quite as well."
"Our expenses have been heavy

enough in furnishing this apartment.
I've no intention of adding to them
by elaborate wedding presents."

He pushed back his chair and rose
from the table. "It's after nine. I'U
be late as it is."

lie kissed her coldly, perfunctorily,
and was gone.

Five or six dollars for a wedding
present for Estelle Hardman! The
angry color flamed in her cheeks. And
the vase she had given them had
cost thirty at least!

The Wedding Present Found.
Was Warren as mercenary as

that? Their expenses had been
heavy, of course, but they had plan-
ned for that. And now

"Which one it them silver bread
plates, m'rn. did you say for me to
use?" Anna had come in and was
clearing off th table.

"Oh, yes Anna, why that one
there on the end of the sideboard.
It's plainer than the others and
easier to keep polished. I'll put the
other two away in tho china closet.
We don't need them all out."

And then like a flash came the
thought why not send Estelle one of
the silver bread plates! They had re-
ceived three as wedding presents.
They would never need them all.

She rushed over to the sideboard.
The one Warren's Uncle Joe had
given them! Fortunately It was not
engraved. She would takt to a silver-
smiths at once and have it marked
with Estelle's initials.

Warren would be furious If he
knew. But he would never miss it.
He need never know.

And it wasn't wrong, she assured j

herself, trying to silence an uneasy
compunction. She had often heard of
people giving away their duplicate
wedding presents. She felt uncom-
fortable when she thought of how
Warren would view such a thing. But
Warren was unnecessarily strict
about many things and besides he
need never know!
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that you think smart may leave .1

wound i:i some fellow's heart.
WELL. a that candidate frr

c 1 1 1 7 nship said, Yice-Pre- s. Marsha 1

IS a partner of Pres. Wilson a s it
of silent partner.

A NUMBER of simmer resorts
burned this year. and. w- - surrn! . fer
all practical purp- - s-- thev micht r.s
well.

A GOOD THOUGHT WFLL DUPL-
ICATED.

Extract of SpcT-- Extract of Ser-
monDelivo red hv Deluorod

John I. Alt.Tcld by rc!id
In the Auditori-
um.

Minister Sep-tomlv- cr

OcIoIkt 2- -, 7. loin.
15IH. It se ms ma-

dnessIt seems mad-
ness

to even
t- - even question the di-

vinityque.-iio-n the di-
vinity

of Amer-
icanOf the syndicnt('.

American syndi-
cate.

but the cbck i'l
Hut Try the chamber e

friends, that 0 m n i p otrr.ee,
great clock Is never standsstill ticking still. Tt continues
still ticking to tick and. s on
Soon it will will strike the
again strike the hour that will
hour and the see millions of
worM will see free men rise up
not 1.000 000- - but with freemen's
10,000,000 free ballots and sway
men rise up. t h e syndicates
armed not with from their "pilas-

tersmuskets, b u t of power
w 1 t h frermen's and the v.-or- k-

balltfts. and the 1 n g m a n willsway of the syn-
dicate

come to his own.
will van-

ish from Amer-
ica forever.

THE hog cholera now prevalent to
some extent in this county has not
attacked the road breed unfortu-
nately.

WE have one of those tall earthen
jnrs at our house, supposed to be a
work of art. and about once a month
the head of the works empties It In
the ash box. one guess as to con-
tents.

The Breed is StUl With U.
A man so various that he scem'd to

be,
No one, but all mankind's epitome;
Stiff in opinions, always in the wrong;
Was everything by starts and nothing

long. Dryden.

SEN. LA rOLLETTE did the dra-
matic thing when he paused for a
moment and held the chamber In ex-
pectancy before voting for the tariff
bill.

NOT a had actor, at that!
C. N. F.

L. 17. r.7 qGU U
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Tin; m:v takiit
The tariff program carried In the

senate by the margin of ftvca
votey. Practically the result renre-tent- 3

the democratic strength in the
uppf-- r house, as two democrats voted
no ar.d two republicans gave their sup-
port K the bill.

It was expected that Sen. Randall
end Ken. Thornton would vote against
the bill, but surprise and enthusiasm
were manifested when Sen. LaFollette
and Hen. I'oindexter announced favor-
able votes. Pres. ilson was happy
over the result. He sees the fulfil-
ment

a
of his tariff pledges.

Tho action of the senate was
epochal in its significance. Jt marks
the disappearance of the protective
system which has prevailed almost
continuously sdnce the republlcon
party first came into power in 1811'.
The tariff has been reduced before
thl3, but never before with such full
consent of the people.

The bill e!i!iii:rties the principle of
iv imz the policy of the United
States aa against the principle of hish
tariff which the country had come to
rea!L?o had prevailed too lonir. It
stands for the Idea that while a high
protective tariff may have been useful
during a certain period in the coun-
try's history the time has gone by.
The United States no longer needs
protection that must be maintained aa
a burden on the people.

Though not perfect d the bill is
likely to be subjected to few changes
Jn the Joint conference that will fol-;o- w.

The average rate is four per
cent lower than when the bill left the
house and twenty-eig- ht per cent
lower than the average duties provid-
ed for In the Aldrlch-Payn- e Mil, now
the tariff law of the land.

The opposition is disposed to crit-
icize tho administration for putting
the bill through in such short order.
There has been and will be a good deal
Bald about a tariff commission and a
elow process of scientific revision, but
Pres. Wilson regarded the tariff aa a
pretty thoroughly prdigested subject.
In this he was in accord with popular
sentiment. "We have been eternally
discussing the tariff. If we don't
know what we wan- - now we never
vtlL

The tariff is a business condition,
not a scientific theory, and with that
view of it the president and congress
have treated it purely as a matter af-
fecting the business of the country and
the bread and butter of the people.
They have taken six months to do It
and there Is nothing to indicate they
could havo done any better if they
had taken a year.

AN" OHJI-:C- U-ZSSOX- .

"Running at terrific ppeed to make
Tip lost time the fast train struck the
defective rail" and thirty-tlv- o persons
were Injured, three fatally. That In
brief is the history of another failure
to successfully play human life and
limb against the schedule.

Incidentally this wreck of the Penn-
sylvania MyT emphasizes the value of
irteel cars as a protection to passen-
gers.

!

Had the train been made up I

of wooden cars or part wood and part
steel the loss of life would have been
appalling. six roaches were turned
over in a cornfield, the two rear
coaches, the diner and a Pullman re-

mained on the track.
A better argument in support of the

demand that all railroads shall be
equipped wjth steel passenger cars
could not be devised. It 5s an insist-
ent demand that will not be denied.
No "safety first" policy can have any
standing in public confidence without
cars that can withstand the impact of
a wreck.

That i settled. The public must
have steel cars to ride in. The rail-
roads Iare protesting that .he carshops
cannot supply them or that it would
be a hardship to compel them to tako
on this enormous expense, but the
public will lie inexorable. It refuses
to continue to be slaughtered and
maimed for the sake of dividends for
railway stockholders.

And another thing. Th practice of
making up lost time must be slopped.
It is a dangerous practko. it i the
most fruitful cause of railroad wrecks.
It is nothing less than criminal rtck- -

tili: sami: PRIM'IPLi:.
There is nothing in the new tariff

law pertaining to the building of sew-
ers or the paving of as the es-

teemed Tribune says, but there is a
rood deal in it suggestive of the high
purpose and lofty courage of the dem-
ocratic party, which has taken the
tariff bull by the horns and tin awn it.

Nor is there anything in the dis-cusi- on

of the currency bill about the
building of waterworks cr the eleva-

tion of railroad tracks, as the esteemed
Tribune remarks, but an :bundan?e
Is found in it to show the determina-
tion S the democratic party to give
the country' a safer banking and cur-
rency system.

Tho principles which rule in these
affairs of national consequence apply
to municipal affairs. It is not and
teed cot be tariff or currency, but it

is building eewers, paving streets,
making the water supply adequate
and available and elevating railroad
tracks. The same principles apply
whether it Is a nation, a state or a
municipality. The same qualifies of
oh'icicncy and honesty are observable
In what has been done for South Bend
and what has been done for the na-

tion.
A citizen Is as much a citizen If he

belongs to a regularly organized party
as if bushwhacking for the ortlces he
cannot get any other way and then

whole lot more. If he is a member
of a political party he Is a citizen with
the courage of his convictions, as dis-
tinguished from the skulker behind a
false alarm.

DIARY OF FATJIEH TMK.
Over 3.000 years ago the great

Rameses II, king of Egypt, built two
enormous temples. The larger one he
ordered to be excavated out of the
solid sandstone rock. The terraces of
the forecourt were embellished with
rows of figures and statues of kings,
while four gigantic figures of himself
were hewn out of tho cliff and placed
in pairs on each side of the entrance
to the temple. Each of the figures
were 65 feet high. The ceilings and
walls were adorned with beautlful!y
colored reliefs of flying vultures.

Modern enterprise has dug this
temple out of the sand under which
it has been burled for centuries. But
modern enterprise has gone one bet-

ter than that by lighting It all up with
electricity.

To the sentimental tourist well read
in ancient Egyptian history approach-
ing this temple with feelings of awe
and reverence, it must come as a
shock to see the statues of Rameses
decorated with electric bulbs.

OUR MILLIONS OF UNWKDS.
Why, asks a writer, are seven and a

quarter American men between the
ages of 20 and 44, and 9,00.0,000
American women above the age of 13,
or, say, 7,000,000 between 20 and 4 4,

unmarried?
Figures show that between 20 and

50 tho unmarried man, roughly, stands
two chances of dying to the married
man's one chance probably due to
the latter's greater regularity of habit
and to wife's mothering care.

Figures also show that, in spite of
the perils of child-birt- h, wives between
30 and SO have a third better chance
for life than women unwed.

So it can't be that it's to save their
lives that this great army of folks
staggers along in single wretchedness.

Is it to save their money?
Or la It that. In the midst of plenty,

there are milions who feel that they
can't afford the responsibilities of
home and children?

The question is a pertinent one,
very. And well worth thinking about.

Though examination of candidates
for citizenship are at times discour-
aging for lack of intelligence there is
the redeeming feature of Intent to
sustain us. The aspirant may not
know the difference between a chief
of police and the vice president of
the United States, but the thing that
caused him to emigrate will prompt
him to enlarge his information.

The cultivation of a cooperative
spirit among farmers is one of the
most valuable features of County Ex-
pert Borden's work. By combining
their forces against the obstacles that
confront them the way will be made
easier.

News moves slowly in the congealed
atmosphere of the Arctic. It has just
been learned that two while explorers
were killed by Eskimos in the Hudson

ay region two years ago. The news
was two months on its way from Hud-
son bay to Ottawa.

The enormous losses to the corn
crop reported by the agricultural de-

partment doesn't apply in a superla-
tive degrees to St. Joseph county. The
crop in this county will be large and
c f fine quality.

The republicans who voted against
the Wilson-Underwoo- d bill say they
want tariff revision, but not that kind.
That is where they differ from a ma-

jority of the people.

Watching the sunsets at Coaticook
and listening to the songs of the
chorus girls is for Harry Thaw an
agreeable minding of nature and art.

"All Steel Train aved Lives of
ra??enger5." Newspaper Headline.
Good. Let's have them all all steel
trainr.

Fomehow Sen. LaFollette looks
broader than he did a few months
ago.

Fix months was ample time to put
on a prediseitcd subject like the
tariff.

The health of the baby is worth the
effort to kill the rile?.

We note that Woodrow Wilson is
still president.

c
Children can save jou many tedious steps; but the tired-e- st

mother hates to send a child into a dark cellar, and
children dislike to po there.

No cellar need be dark now-a-day- s, to terrify children
and worry older people. A ray of sunshine from an

Edison Rlazda Lamp
conveniently located in the cellar-wa- y will brighten the
darkest cellar r.t the mere touch of a switch.

The nr'f !ovw.Vtp EUIison Mazd Lam?j are tfie most eco-- r
'. Tiicft! Wrr.r 'rr ce'ltr-w.y- . h::s. elot mrd eth-- r parts

cf the !nuc which i.eed ilgbl crsly intermittently for riff
peiio'--y t a iLr.t. Try a few tnd realize th;ir convenience.

Concrete Ice Houses
t,r krminrr ice. concrete construction has no equal.

is-- heat resisting. Keeps ice from meltin. Unaffected
by dampness. Never

Jy' v. it. .Vv

Every dark corner can be safely lighted with
Electric Light. It is the most economical light
to be had. Let us give you a figure on wiring
your home. Our home wiring proposition is

the most attractive ever offered in the city.

Farmers hire no hesitancy in starting good sized jobi with
v,or.rJ nf rrmml- - It is alwavs uniform. Insures a

building of uniform
next time you re in town ancxast us ior a copy vi a

which tell how to build Ice'Hoasea
Valuable rree book with chicaco aa- - ronund
Orient Or, if you prefer, write Cnkapo Portland Cement Ca
j.) s Salic St., Chicago, for a ecpy.

HENRY KCKLEI! MFG. CO.
j--. -

needs repairs, iiuua your icenwuse im

strength and appearance. Drop In

))

For a Quick Job
we can put enoujrh skilled men
to work to finish It U any given
time. The workmanship and
materials are always the same

the. beet tc b had anywhere.
No matter whether your job bo
larpe or small, or what kind of
a plumbln? Job It may be, we
can handle Jt to your perfect eat-lsfactl- on.

Gt our eitimites.
Hear what your neighbors say of
our work.

Thos. Williams

Sid UV-- tIClilLiDl .

TT3 "fl jooecmc
220-22- 2 W.EL ijcMONTKEE

Buth Ben Lrsdlns Optcswrlat and
Manufaertirlnff Optician.

222U So. MicaifTUJ Street.
Ileum rboa GT,Oi. Bell Ihon 547.
1 uUt Croat 9 to 1030 A. !, TRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADSTry NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS


